Addie the perfect student
“Hi, my name is Maddie!”
I have brown hair, blue eyes, a pink heart flip sequin shirt, emoji flip sequin shoes, a light
up charm bracelet with all the different charms from the different places I have been, and a light
up necklace with all my family members on it. I wear them every day so I can show my warm
heart and my glowing personality!
Last night I dreamt that I was going to a new school named AYE Elementary school. I
do not remember it at all, but I met a class mate named Addie.
When I woke up, I did my best morning routine ever so I could look nice and glowing for
my first day at my new school! I have been homeschooled, so I get to start kindergarten. When I
got dressed, put my emoji flip sequin shoes on. I went downstairs and saw that my favorite
breakfast chocolate chip pancakes were hot and steamy and waiting for me. After I ate them my
parents surprised me with a new backpack for school. It was my favorite colors of teal, purple,
and light pink with my name on it. I was ready to go to kindergarten!
My parents drove me to Aye Elementary School and it looked really big. At the front
door I met the principal and I found my classroom. Inside my teacher welcomed to sit next to a
girl named Addie! When all the students arrived my teacher Mrs. Cole told everybody to
welcome me to our class community.
Then we did a game where we had to go to go around the circle and say our name, our
favorite color, our favorite food, and our favorite animal. Next, we did a brain warm up by
learning the alphabet.
When we were standing up Addie helped me by quietly whispereing the ABC’s in my ear
so I would not stick out like a sore thumb, but I already knew them. She is helpful and smart
because she has been at the school since Pre-K3.
During our class chat time, Addie told me that she is five years old and has been at this
school since she was two. She has blonde hair, a flowered dress with a flip sequin emoji on top.
She has purple, orange, and lime green colored shoes, and a flowery headband to hold back her
thick georgous hair. She also told me she likes to swim and has really good roller blading skills.
She sometimes shows off and thinks she is a college kid but she is generous and helpful. I
appreciate that because I’m the new kid at Aye Elementary school and she helps me a lot.
First, she told me about conduct grades and how you get candy if you get on Ready to
Learn or higher. The most important part that if you get on stop and think it is a bad thing, but
getting on parent contact is the worst because your parents make you eat chipmunks for
breakfast! I do not think they would taste good.

Then she taught me how to use a fake microphone at your desk when you cannot speak
loud. She pretends to speak out loud. She pretends to speak into a microphone so she can speak
louder.
Addie keeps the microphone at her desk and shares with me when it is my turn to talk in
class. And she helps introduce me to my new friends. She says “hello everybody… This is
Maddie and she is my best friend. She is great at math and can divide. She can do a back
handspring of every kind every day. It is kind of a crazy description of me but I like it anyway.
I love having Addie help me through my first day of school. It is amazing to have an emoji flip
sequin best friend on my first day of school. I bet we are going to have amazing adventures at
school, and I hope I learn math well and have a really good education this year.
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